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W ave function m apping conditions in O pen Q uantum D ots structures
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W ediscussthem inim alconditionsforwavefunction spectroscopy,in which resonanttunnelingisthe

m easurem enttool.Two system sareaddressed:resonanttunneling diodes,asa toy m odel,and open

quantum dots.Thetoy m odelisused toanalyzethecrucialtunningbetween thenecessary resolution

in current-voltage characteristics and the breakdown ofthe wave functionsprobing potentials into

a levelsplitting characteristic ofdouble quantum wells. The presentresults establish a param eter

region where the wavefunction spectroscopy by resonant tunneling could be achieved. In the case

ofopen quantum dots,a breakdown ofthe m apping condition isrelated to a change into a double

quantum dotstructureinduced by thelocalprobing potential.Theanalogy between thetoy m odel

and open quantum dotsshow thata precisecontrolovershapeand extention ofthepotentialprobes

isirrelevantforwave function m apping. M oreover,the presentsystem isa realization ofa tunable

Fano system in the wave function m apping regim e.PACS num ber(s)73.40.G k,73.21.Fg,73.21.La

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Experim entalprobing ofelectronic states in system s

showing spatial quantization is probably the m ost di-

rect visualization ofquantum m echanicale�ects. Such

probing in condensed m atter has been a challenge over

decades untilthe developm entofarti�cialm odelstruc-

tures,initially sem iconductor quantum wells and m ore

recently quasione(orzero )dim ensionalm esoscopicsys-

tem s.Thecontroloverthedesign and fabricationofthese

structureslead naturally to the introduction ofwellde-

�ned localprobes ofthe electronic states. A landm ark

in the wavefunction spectroscopy is the opticalprobing

ofquantum -welleigenstatesby M arzin and G erard m ore

then ten yearsago [1].The basicidea introduced in this

work isthata very thin barrier,which can therefore be

considered asa delta function,isgrown within thequan-

tum wellat a certain position, leading to a potential

perturbation of the form V �(z � z0). Such perturba-

tion probestheprobability density atz0 by m eansofthe

eigenvalues,E i,shifts,which in �rst-orderapproxim ation

aresim ply:

E
0

i = E i+ V j	 i(z0)j
2

(1)

In thework by M arzin and G erard,theseenergy shifts

wereobtained by photolum inescence m easurem entsper-

form ed in a setofnom inally identicalquantum wellsbut

with the perturbative barrier located at di�erent posi-

tions. In other words,such m apping rely on m easure-

m ents perform ed on di�erent sam ples, each one prob-

ing the wave function ata designed position. Lateron,

Salisand coworkers[2]perform ed a wave function spec-

troscopy on a single parabolic quantum well,where the

electron distribution wasdisplaced with respecttoa�xed

perturbative barrier by applying an electric �eld. The

energy shifts were obtained now by m agnetotransport

m easurem ents. The great advantage ofthis procedure,

nam ely the spectroscopy on a singlesam ple,issom ehow

eclipsed by thefactthatonly aspeci�csystem (parabolic

quantum wells)issuitableforit.A variation ofthisspec-

troscopy istheintroduction ofm onolayerswith m agnetic

ionsem beded in di�erentpositionsofaquantum well,us-

ing theZeem an spliting asa probeforthewavefunction

[3].An alternativeapproach,based on energyshiftsm ea-

sured by m eansofresonanttunneling,hasbeen proposed

also a few yearsago [4].Now them apping ofthe proba-

bility density along the quantum wellisrelated to shifts

ofthe resonanttunneling currentpeaksforan ensem ble

ofdoublebarriertunnelingdiodes,whereeachsam plehas

a perturbative potentialspike located ata speci�c posi-

tion. Thistunneling wavefunction spectroscopy hasnot

yetbeen experim entaly veri�ed.Nevertheless,m agneto-

tunneling hasbeen used asa toolforim aging ofelectron

wavefunctionsin self-assem bled quantum dots[5].

Im aging ofwavefunctions,in spiteofthe e�ortsm en-

tioned above,hasexperienced a growing interestm ainly

due to the use ofscanning probe m icroscopesin search-

ing localelectron distributions in m esoscopic system s.

W ithin an already long listofachievem ents,itisworth

m entioning the study ofBloch wave functions in quasi

onedim ensionalsystem s,such assinglewallcarbon nan-

otubes[6]and im aging ofbound statesin quantum cor-

rals [7]. In both cases scanning tunneling m icroscopes

were used. Closely related to the approachesusing per-

turbativepotentialspikesaretheuseofatom icforcem i-

croscopeswith the m easurem entofshiftsin the conduc-

tance across a m esoscopic system as a function ofthe

position ofthepotentialperturbation induced by thetip

ofthe AFM .An interesting application ofthis m ethod

istheim aging ofcoherentelectron ow from a Q uantum

PointContact[8].

In the presentwork we analyse the suitability ofsuch

im aging procedure forquasi-bound statesin open quan-

tum dot system in the resonant tunneling regim e. It

can beconsidered thetwo-dim ensionalcounterpartofthe

probing ofquasibound statesin double-barrierquantum

wells,considered asa toy m odel.W eareherem ainly in-

terested in theconditionsthatm axim izetheenergy shift

ofthe resonancesin the transm ission probability,with-
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outbreakingtheperturbativeregim ewithin them apping

ofthe wave function can be established. In the present

situation wearedealing with thequasi-bound statesofa

doublepointcontactin theresonanttunneling regim e,a

ratherdi�erentsituation than singlequantum pointcon-

tacts[8],theoretically discussed within a sim ilarfram e-

work [9]. Although ourm ain concern isthe m apping of

quantum dotstates,related toresonanceshiftsin energy,

theanalysiscould alsobeextended tothebehavourofthe

transm ission probability plateausrelated tothequantum

pointcontactchannels[10].

An im portant point in the present work is that,ifa

wavefunction m appingcould beexperim entallyachieved,

the open quantum dot system coupled to an AFM tip

would be a realization ofa tunable Fano system . Fano

resonances have been recently observed in electronic

transport through a single-electron transistor [11],but

a tunability ofthe e�ect has been reached only in the

presenceofm agnetic�elds[12],with thequantum dotin

an Aharonov-Bohm interferom eter. The degree offree-

dom introduced by the m ovable AFM tip opens a new

possibility for such tuning in the absence of m agnetic

�eld e�ects. Although Fano resonances have been dis-

cussed before in the contextofm esoscopic system s,the

presentworkproposesapossibleexperim entalrealization

ofform ertheoreticalpredictions[13].

II.W AV E FU N C T IO N IM A G IN G IN A T O Y

M O D EL

The wavefunction m apping in double-barrierresonant

tunneling devices is our toy m odelto discuss how far

can a resonanttransm ission probability peak be shifted,

within a sim pleapproach thatcontainstheessentialfea-

turesrelated to the problem .Thecoherenttransm ission

probability is calculated in the e�ective-m ass approxi-

m ation for a double-barrier structure with an em beded

perturbativebarrier,asafunction ofelectron incidenten-

ergy [14].Havingin m ind G aAs=AlxG a1�x Asstructures

[15],the double-barrierpotentialpro�le,considering the

conduction band � m inim um ,is illustrated in the inset

ofFig.1(a). The relevant param eters are the ratio be-

tween barrierheights,H =Vb;and the ratio between the

characteristic widths,L=LW . Exam plesoftransm ission

probabilitiesasa function ofincidentelectron energy are

shown in Fig.1(a).

The use ofpotentialspikesatcontroled positionsasa

m apping toolfortheprobability density insidea double-

barrierresonanttunneling diode hasa severe lim itation

in theresolution oftheenergyshiftsobtained from rather

broad current-density voltage characteristicspeaks. O n

theotherhand,increasing theenergy shiftofa quantum

wellresonance hasan intrinsic upperbound. Asan ex-

am ple forthe loweststate,thisupperbound isachieved

when the energy shift�E 1 = E
0

1 � E 1,asa function of

spike position z0,iscom parableto the energy di�erence

�E 12,between the lowesttwo quasi-bound statesofthe

system .

The evolution ofthe energy shiftisillustrated in Fig.

1(a) for a quantum wellLW = 150�A wide. The prob-

ing potentialspike isatthe centerofthe structure with

H =Vb = 1 and L � 30�A.The lowesttwo resonancesofa

unperturbed double-barrierquantum wellissetasa ref-

erence(thin continuousline).Energy shiftsdueto spikes

oneand threem onolayersthick(dashedline,L = 3�A,and

long-dashed line ,L = 10�A,respectively)show the sam e

qualitative features. Having in m ind eq.(1),we see that

the shift ofthe second resonance should be zero. This

shift,however,isnon zero and negativedueto the �nite

thicknessofthespikeand second ordere�ects[1].O n the

otherhand,the upperlim it,�E 1 � �E 12 isreached for

L = 30�A (approxim ately10m onolayers,thickcontinuous

line)orL=LW = 0:2.Now,theresonancescorrespond to

a double quantum well,where each wellis L
0

W = 60�A

thick.

An exam ple ofwavefunction m apping for the lowest

and second quasi-bound state,given by the energy shift

�E i = E
0

i� E i,asafunction oftheprobepotentialspike

position,isshown in Fig.(1b)forthe thick probe poten-

tials case, L=LW = 0:2. Two aspects are relevant:(i)

the probability density m apping ispossibleforthick po-

tentialprobes,as far as the potentialheigth is below a

criticalvalue;and (ii),above a criticalpotentialheight

theenergy shifts,�E i,asa function ofspikeposition z0

show pronounced singularities,related thefactthat�E i

is com parable to �E 12. Therefore,the m apping ofthe

envelope wave function is restricted to situations where

�E i < �E 12,i.e.,to the left ofthe crossovershown in

the exam ple ofFig.2:forH = Vb and LW = 150�A,this

crossoveroccursatL � 12�A,indicating an upperlim it,

�E 1 � 18m eV for the energy shifts that stillcan be

associated to a reliablewavefunction m apping.

A diagram indicating a param eterregion forsuch re-

liable m apping forthe loweststate is given in the inset

ofFig.2. Here,�E i ,at the crossoverdescribed in Fig.

2,isdepicted asa function ofa norm alized perturbation

strength,H L=LW .Theappropriateparam eterregion for

awavefunction m appingistheonebelow thestraightline

in the�gure.Thislinearbehaviourindicatesascallingof

theenergy shiftswith theperturbation strength.Energy

shiftsup to �E i � 35m eV can beachieved,which could

be resolved in experim entalI-V characteristicsofusual

double-barrierdiodes.

However,the m ain point from such a toy m odelcal-

culation isthatwideperturbativespikes,up to L=LW =

0:2,stilllead to reliable wave function im aging,an im -

portant generalization ofeq.(1). This one dim ensional

resulthelp to understand thatextense potentialbum ps

(provided that they are low enough) induced by AFM ,

indeed probe the wave functionsin m esoscopic system s.

In whatfollowswewillbeableto extend thisresultin a
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sim ulation ofthe wavefunction m apping inside an open

quantum dot.

III.IM A G IN G O F W AV E FU N C T IO N S IN O P EN

Q U A N T U M D O T S

A .M odelcalculation

Thetransm ission probabilitiesthrough an open quan-

tum dot are calculated within a G reen’s function for-

m alism applied to a lattice m odelin the tight-binding

approxim ation.Thism ethod hasalready been described

throughoutthe literature and hasbeen applied in a va-

riety ofproblem s in the context ofm esoscopic system s

[18{20]. For the sake of clarity this m ethod is briey

sketched below.

Theopen quantum dotstructure,em ulated by a tight-

binding lattice m odelisdepicted in Fig.3(a). The black

circles represent the lattice sites that de�ne a square

quantum dot conected to two dim ensionalcontacts to

the left and to the rightby point contacts. The size of

thequantum dotisSQ D = 15a� 15a,wherea isthehost

lattice param eter. The circlesinside a square represent

a potentialcolum n sim ulating theperturbation induced,

forinstance,byan AFM tip located on thesam pleatthat

position.In whatfollowswe considerperturbationsofa

singlehostlatticesite,which correspondsto a extension

relativeto thequantum dotareofSP � 4:5� 10�3 SQ D ,

up to a 5� 5 colum n,corresponding a relativeextension

ofSP � 0:1SQ D .

It should be kept in m ind that lattice m odels,with

nearest neighbor interactions only,are usually thought

assim ple,although useful,approxim ationsforsuperlat-

tices or arrays of quantum dots, where each quantum

wellorquantum dotis represented by a site ofthe lat-

tice,respectively. Apartfrom thisextrem e lattice lim it,

latticem odelsarealso usefulin em ulating thebottom of

sem iconductorconduction bandsthatarewelldescribed

by the e�ective m ass approxim ation. In the present

work,the tight-binding hopping param eteris chosen in

order to em ulate the electronic e�ective m ass for the

G aAs bottom ofthe conduction band,m � = 0:067m 0.

Since,Vx;y = � �h
2
=(2m �a2),Vx;y = 0:142 eV for a lat-

ticeparam eterofa = 20 �A.Such param etrization repre-

sentsquantum dotswith lateralsizesup to LD = 300�A,

Fig.3(a),stillan orderofm agnitude lowerthan the typ-

icaldim ensions ofactualquantum dots constructed by

litographic m ethods. However,the presentresults have

theintention ofillustratingtheprobingofthelocalprob-

ability density and therelevantscaleistheratiobetween

the extension ofthe perturbative spike and the dot di-

m ension,SP =SQ D .

The AFM tip can also be seen as a controllable im -

purity in a quantum dotand therefore a sim ple tunable

experim entalrealization ofa m ultiply connected nanos-

tructure[17].In thepresentapproach,a continuoussys-

tem isdiscretized intoatight-bindinglattice,considering

a singles-likeorbitalpersiteand only nearest-neighbour

hopping elem ents. These two param eters are the only

onesnecessary fordescribing the electronicbehaviourin

lateraly m odulated heterostructuresnearthe bottom of

theG aAsconduction band.Thedeviceregion ofa O pen

Q uantum dot system m odeled this way, Fig. 3(a), is

M = 45 sites long and N = 25 sites wide. The total

Ham iltonian,H T ,isasum offourterm s:thedotand the

twopointcontactsregions,described by theH D ,and the

leftand rigth contactregions,H L and H R ,respectively,

and thecoupling term between thecontactsand thedot

structure,V :

H T = H D + H L + H R + V (2)

W eareinterested in thetransm ission,t�;�0,and reex-

ion,r�;�0,am plitudes,related to theG
+ (�0;r;�;l;E )and

G + (�0;l;�;l;E ) G reen’s functions, respectively. Here,

l(r) stands for a sites colum n at the left(rigth) ofthe

O Q D device, as indicated in Fig.3(a); while �(�0) are

transverseincident(scattered)m odesin thecontactsata

given energy E .The�rststep iscalculating the G reen’s

functionsofthe sem iin�nite contacts,C L and CR :

G
+
(E )=

X

�;�

j �� > <  ��j

E � E �� + i�
; (3)

where j �� > and E �� are the eigenstates and

eigenvalues ofthe contact regions,with �(�) as trans-

verse(longitudinal)quantum num bers.Actually,weneed

them atrix elem entsoftheG reen’sfunctionsfortheland

r sitescolum ns,given by:

G l(r)(n;n
0
)=

NX

�= 1

�
�
n(�

�
n0)

�
ei��

jVxj
; (4)

with

�� = cos
�1
[
(E � ��)

2Vx
+ 1] (5)

and

�
�
n =

r
2

N + 1
sin(

��n

N + 1
) (6)

The device region can be decoupled in M transverse

chains with N sites each. The Ham iltonian for one of

thesechains,i,iswriten as:

H i =

NX

n= 1

(ji;n > �in < i;nj

+ ji;n > Vn;n+ 1 < i;n + 1j+ ji;n > Vn;n�1 < i;n � 1j);

(7)
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where the hopping elem ents atthe edgesare VN ;N + 1 =

V1;0 = 0.Thecorresponding G reen’sfunction is:

G i = [(E + i�)I� Hi]
�1

(8)

The G reen’s functions G + (�0;r;�;l;E ) and

G + (�0;l;�;l;E ) are calculated by m eans ofa recursive

procedure,coupling the G reen’s functions ofsuccessive

transversalchainsalong the device,eq.(8),based on the

Dyson equation

G = G 0 + G 0V G = G 0 + G V G 0 (9)

The starting point of this iterative procedure is the

G reen’s function, given by eq.(4), corresponding to a

transversalchain at the right,r = M + 1 (G r),ofthe

open quantum dotstructure,successively coupled to the

devicechains,G i,and �nally to the leftcontact,G l.

The transm ited and reected am plitudesare:

t��0(E )= i2jVxj
p
sin��0sin��e

i(�� l�� � 0r
)
G
+
(�

0
;r;�;l;E )

(10)

and

r��0(E )= i

r
sin��0

sin��
e
i(�� + �� 0)l

� [2jVxjsin��G
+
(�

0
;l;�;l;E )+ i��0�] (11)

The totaltransm ission probability,the quantity dis-

cussed in whatfollows,isgiven by theLandauer-B�uttiker

form ula:

T(E )=

NX

�0

(

NX

�

jt�0�(E )j
2
) (12)

B .N um ericalR esults: energy shifts and im aging

Them ain lim itationsofresonanttunnelingm appingof

the wave function,nam ely the broadness ofm easuread

I-V characteristics,as wellas the uncertainties related

with a procedureinvolvinga setofdi�erentsam ples,can

be overcom ed in the im aging of quasi-bound states in

open quantum dots. The em beded potentialspikes are

substituted by the potentialbum ps induced by a AFM

tip scanned overa single sam ple and the resonanttun-

neling current,a ratherwide integration oftransm ission

probability resonances,isreduced to single and wellde-

�ned conductance peaks. Although im aging ofcoherent

electron ow through a quantum pointcontacthasbeen

reported [8],where the m apping isachieved by m easur-

ing deviationsofthe quantized conductance plateausas

afunction ofAFM tip position,itrem ainstobeproperly

discussed the use ofenergy shifts ofconductance peaks

to im agethe wavefunction inside a quantum dot.

Typicaltransm ission probabilitiesasfunction ofinci-

dent energy are shown in Fig.3(b). Here we clearly see

tworesonancesduetoquasi-bound statesin thequantum

dot below the threshold ofthe �rst quantized conduc-

tance plateau due to the quantum point contacts that

connect the dot to the left and right two-dim ensional

reservoirs. The thin continuous line is for the unper-

turbed quantum dot. The othercurvesare fora poten-

tialbum ps at the center ofthe dot with H = 0:05eV ,

butdi�erentsizes. Itshould be noticed thatthis is ac-

tually a strong perturbation,sincetheenergy separation

between thetwo resonancesin thebaredotis� 0:01eV .

The dashed line is for a delta function like bum p,with

L = 1.Itcan beseen thatasm allshiftoccursforthelow-

estresonance,while the second one rem ains unchanged

asexpexted.Thelong dashed curveisfora widerbum p,

L = 3,with correspondinglargershiftsoftheresonances.

ThethickcontinuouslineisforL = 5revealingthesigna-

tureofadoubletresonanceofasym m etrically structured

dot,instead ofslightly singlequantum dotperturbed lev-

els.A clearanalogy to thedoublebarrierstructure,Fig.

1(a),can be established.

Them apping oftheprobability density isobtained by

scanning the potentialbum p acrossthe quantum dotin

both directions.Thisprocedureintroducesasym m etries

in thestructureasfarastheperturbation isnotatcenter

ofthestructure,butthe�gureofm eritistheposition in

energy ofthe transm ission resonancesand notthe peak

heigths. Forthe strength ofthe perturbation in the re-

sults shown in Fig. 3(b),the m entioned analogy with

the results in Fig. 1(a) should be taken carefully. In-

deed,such a high perturbation potential,H = 50m eV ,

strongly a�ects the transm ission channels when placed

nearthe quantum point contacts. This is illustrated in

Fig. 4,where the energy shifts ofthe lowest and sec-

ond resonancesaredepicted asa function oftheposition

oftwo di�erent perturbative bum ps. Fig. 4(a) repre-

sentsa bona �dem apping oftheprobability densitiesfor

a very low, although spatially extended, perturbation:

H = 5m eV and L = 5a;while Fig. 4(b)showsa inade-

quate m apping forH = 50m eV and L = 3a. The cusps

in Fig. 4(b) are artifacts due to m ode couplings and

show no resem blancewith theactualshapesofprobabil-

ity densities m axim a,while the behavior ofthe energy

shifts in Fig. 4(a) are qualitatively in agreem ent with

the probability densitiesforthe two loweststatesofthe

unperturbed system .

The di�erencesbetween a fairand a inadequate m ap-

ping situationsbecom eclearerby looking atthecontour

plots ofthe energy shifts as a function ofthe probing

potentialposition,Fig. 5,for the sam e cases shown in

Fig. 4. In Fig. 5(a) we see a fair m apping for quasi

bound statesin an open quantum dotwith a high prob-

ability density leaking into the quantum pointcontacts.
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Thisisnotthe case in Fig.5(b),where the heigh ofthe

potentialbum p,positioned nearthequantum pointcon-

tacts,strongly suppresses the resonant tunneling chan-

nels, turning the open system into a closed one. An

appropriate m apping is also obtained for a even wider,

L = 7a,low potentialbum p (H = 5m eV ) (not shown

here). The interesting pointhere isthatthe lateralsize

oftheperturbativebum p isalm ostthehalfofthelateral

size ofthe quantum dot been probed,corresponding to

a bum p to dot areasratio ofSP � 0:2SQ D . Therefore,

also fora two dim ensionalprobability density m apping,

the upper lim it for the spatialextension ofthe probing

potentialisnotcrucial,asfarasthecorrespondingheigh

ofthe potentialiskeptlow enough.

C .Tunable Fano resonances

As pointed out in the introduction, if a wave func-

tion m appingcould beexperim entally achieved,theopen

quantum dotsystem coupled to an AFM tip would be a

realization ofa tunable Fano system . Fano resonances

have been observed in electronic transport through a

quantum dot [11],but a com pletely tunable resonance

has been reached only with the quantum dot in an

Aharonov-Bohm interferom eter[12].Thevariation ofthe

connecting channels,achievable by changing gate volt-

agesm ay provide a partialtunability [11],butan extra

degree offreedom ,introduced by the m ovable AFM tip,

allowssuchtuningin theabsenceofm agnetic�eld e�ects.

Asym m etric Fano line shapesare the resultofthe in-

terference between a resonantand non-resonantscatter-

ing paths. For weakly coupled states, the line shapes

ofthe associated resonances are Lorentzian like. This

is the case ofthe resonancesshown in Fig. 3(b). How-

ever,when such a resonance occursatenergiesnearthe

onset of a conductance plateau, the line shape of the

transm ision resonance m ay change to a Fano like one.

This changing the resonance line shape is illustrated in

Fig.6,for a sim ilar open quantum dot as shown previ-

ously (now SQ D = 7a � 7a). Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b)

are forperturbative bum psatthe positionsindicated in

theinsets.Itcan beseen thatthethird resonanceoccurs

atan energy wherethetransm ission probability through

the point contacts can not be neglected as in the case

for the lower ones. Such contribution can be changed

with gate voltagesthattune the conection between the

dotand the 2D reservoirs[11,21],with a corresponding

m odi�cation ofthe resonanceline shape.

Fig.6 illustrateshow an extra degreeoffredom ,intro-

duced by thepotentialspike,keeping thequantum point

contacts�xed,leadsto the change from a Lorentzian to

a Fano-like resonance. W e believe that such an extra

degree offreedom m ay perm it a com plete tunability of

Fano resonancesin open quantum dotsytem sin absence

ofm agnetic�elds.

IV .FIN A L R EM A R K S

Thepresentworkaddressesthem odelingofwavefunc-

tionsim aging by m eansofexperim entalperturbativeap-

proaches. The spectroscopy proposed is based on res-

onant tunneling. First we analyse a one dim ensional

problem ,a resonant tunneling diode,closely related to

theinitialexperim entalproposals[1],relyingon m ultiple

sam plesexperim ents.The second situation studied here

concerns a two dim ensionalproblem , nam ely an open

quantum dotin the resonanttunneling regim e.

A rem arkable analogy between both situations is es-

tablished,with an im portantcom m on result:wavefunc-

tion m appingisachievablewith ratherspatiallyextended

perturbativepotentials.Thisisin oposition to theinitial

supositionsofdeltalikeperturbativespikes[1,2],butpro-

videastrongsupportto theim agingusingAFM induced

perturbations,wheretheexactform and extension ofthe

depletion underneath thetip arenotsoclearly controled.

W e believethatourresultsopen new possibilitiesto the

im aging experim ents carried out so far on single quan-

tum pointcontacts[8].An open quantum dotcoupled to

thetip ofan AFM could alsobea new realization oftun-

able resonance line shapes ofthe conductance through

m esoscopicsystem s.
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FIG .1. (a) Exam ples of transm ission probabilities, as a

function ofelectron incidentenergy,forthestructureshown in

theinsetwith z = LW =2,H = Vb;and L = 0 (continuosline),

L = 3�A (dashed line),L = 10�A (long dashed),and L = 30�A

(thick continuosline). Inset: double-barrierpotentialpro�le

with an em beded perturbative barrier. (b)Energy shifts for

the�rst(left)and second (rigth)resonancesofthestructurein

(a)asa function oftheposition,z,oftheperturbativebarrier

for L = 30�A,for three di�erent perturbative barrier height:

H = 0:043 eV (lower curves),H = 0:172 eV (interm ediate

curves)and H = 0:674 eV (uppercurves).

FIG .2. Energy shift,E
0

1 � E 1,ofthe lowest quasi-bound

state;and theenergy separation,E 2� E 1,between thelowest

and second bound states in a double-barrier structure,as a

function oftheperturbativebarrierthickness,L.Thepertur-

bativebarrierislocated atthecenterofthewellwith H = Vb.

The other param eters are the sam e as in Fig. 1. Inset: en-

ergy shift �E = E
0

1 � E 1 at crossovers,as a function ofthe

perturbation strength,H L=LW .

FIG .3. (a)Schem aticillustration oftheopen quantum dot

structure. (b) Total transm ission probabilities as function

of incident energy for the structure in (a): bare structure

(thin solid line),with a potentialbum p at the center ofthe

structurewith H = 0:05 eV and L = 1a (dashed line),L = 3a

(long dashed line)and L = 5a (thick solid line).

FIG .4. Energy shiftsofthelowest(left)and second (rigth)

quasibound statesasa function oftheposition ofthepoten-

tialbum p inside the open quantum dot structure. (a) Bona

�de probability density m apping for a wide and low probe

potential: H = 5 m eV and L = 5a. (b)Unrealistic m apping

fora high probe potential:H = 50 m eV and L = 3a.

FIG .5. Contour plots of energy shifts, corresponding to

the situations depicted in Fig.4. The structure probed is an

open quantum dot one and in (a),corresponding to a bona

�de m apping,the contoursindicate �nite probability density

in the contact regions. (b) high probe potentials isolate the

quantum dot.

FIG . 6. Tuning of the resonance at the conductance

plateau onsetwith varying tip position:(a)Breit-W ignerlike

resonance,and (b),Fano-like resonance.
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